1. AC & DC W ITHSTAND V OLTAGE C OMPLETE S ET
1.1 SF6 G AS N ON - PART IAL D ISCHARGE T EST T RANSF ORMER C OM PLETE S ET
Scope of application

It is used for power frequency withstand voltage test and PD test in the laboratory or substation site and adopts the principle of
electromagnetic induction to output high voltage.
The test objects include electrical equipment, insulating products, circuit breakers, disconnectors, transformers, capacitors and other
equipments.

Performance characteristics

Abundant functions: many interfaces, a variety of functional modules for users to choose.
Low PD background: PD is not more than 1pC at 80% rated voltage.
Good insulation: SF6 gas insulation is adopted, and a large safety factor is reserved, and the product runs safely and reliably.
Low investment: Metal fully enclosed structure can save the investment in the shielding hall.
Small footprint: Only one third of that of the oil-immersed test transformer.
High intelligence: equipped with automatic, semi-automatic and manual test modes, and output test reports automatically.

Technical parameters

Model

GTU-□kVA/□kV

HV rated voltage，kV

150

300

500

600

800

1000

1250

HV rated current， A

≤4

≤4

≤4

≤4

≤3

≤3

≤3

880

1100

1375

LV rated voltage，kV
Rated short-time power frequency
withstand voltage，kV
Rated frequency，Hz

0.38、3、6、10
165

330

605

660
50 or 60

PD，pC

80%Un，≤1pC

Duty type

Run for 10 minutes, stop for 30 minutes, cycle 24 times a day
( Customized as customer needs)

Typical configuration

Typical application

Arranged flexibly as per different needs in the site or during

Special vehicles can be configured for field trials to

the test, convenient for use in different cases;

improve response speed and work efficiency

Flexible outlet plan

Various functional modules

Equipped with outlet bushing, or port-to-port

Different functional modules such as standard voltage transformers and standard

solutions for different test samples

capacitors can be combined as per actual needs for different tests.

Simultaneous testing of multiple areas

Multi-position switching

HV can be led to different areas through the pipeline, the same

Configured with multi-position disconnectors, single-phase,

equipment can be implemented, and the multi-area and multi-test

three-phase transfer switches, etc.; and a variety of test tanks.

samples can be shared, and the layout is flexible.

Project cases

100kV SF6 test transformer (bushing)

300kV SF6 test transformer (bushing)

400kV SF6 test transformer

(bushing)

500kV SF6 test transformer (bushing)

500kV SF6 test transformer (interface to interface) 550kV SF6 test transformer (interface to interface)

600kV SF6 test transformer (bushing)

600kV SF6 test transformer (interface to interface)

600kV SF6 test transformer (test tank)

800kV SF6 test transformer(test tank)

600kV SF6 test transformer (interface to interface)

800kV SF6 test transformer(interface to interface)

800kV test transformer (interface to interface)

1000kV SF6 test transformer (bushing)

1000kV SF6 test transformer

1250kV SF6 test transformer (bushing)

1250kV SF6 test transformer (test tank)

2. AC & DC WITHSTAND VOLTAGE COMPLETE SET
2.1 SF6 G AS SERIES RESONANCE DEVICE
Scope of application

It is used for AC withstand voltage test and PD test in the laboratory or substation site, and adopts the series resonance principle to
output high voltage.
The test objects include electrical equipment, insulating products, circuit breakers, disconnectors, transformers, capacitors and other
electrical equipments.

Performance characteristics

Small power supply capacity required: The original internal structure is adopted, the magnetic flux leakage is smaller than
that of the international similar products, there is no eddy current loss, and the Q value (quality factor) is greatly improved.
Convenient transportation: small footprint, easy to move, especially suitable for small spaces such as hydropower stations
and indoor power stations. The platform height is small, which is convenient for crossing bridges and tunnels.
Low noise: The reactor uses high-performance iron core and a special vibration reduction structure, and the operating noise
is less than 60dB.
Good insulation: SF6 gas insulation is adopted, and a large safety factor is reserved, and the product runs safely and reliably.
No hoisting wiring required: For the integration of modules such as excitation transformer, variable frequency supply, and
reactor, no hoisting wiring is required.

Technical parameters
Model

PDTU-□kVA/□kV

Rated voltage UN, kV

300

500

800

1000

HV rated current, A

0-8

0-8

0-4

0-4

Test capacity, pF
Power capacity, kVA

The range of test products can be designed according to actual needs.
About 1/Q of the total capacity

Frequency conversion range, Hz
System Quality Factor, Q
PD, pC
Duty type

20～300
≥40
80%Un，≤1pC
Run for 10 minutes, stop for 30 minutes, cycle 24 times a day
( Customized as customer needs)

Typical application

Interface to interface used in

Interface to interface used in

factory or lab

hydropower station Indoor GIS

For use outside the factory or laboratory

Project case

500kV SF6 series resonance withstand voltage device
(Bushing)

800kV SF6 device

1000kV SF6 device

3. AC & DC W ITHSTAND V OLTAGE C OMPLETE S ET
3. O THER WITHSTAND VOLTAGE COMPLETE SETS
Project case

Oil-immersed non-partial discharge test transformer complete set

Oil-immersed (dry) series resonance complete

set
Lightning impulse voltage generator

DC high voltage test device

